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We want to thank Camden residents for the many good
wishes we have been sent ahead of the council election
on 3 May.
We are the Green Party’s candidates in Highgate, where
Greens have represented the ward since 2006. It’s been
between the Greens and Labour in our area for many
years, and will be close between our parties again.
Many residents across Camden have said, no matter
who they normally vote for, they’re voting Green this time
because the Green Party works hardest and because they
want to see more Greens elected to ensure our principled
opposition and accountability continues on the council.
This manifesto is our workplan for the next four years
and our ideas for how the council should be run. As a
party we are always listening to the people, and we will
also take action when residents and campaigners ask for
our help and when new issues arise.
How much we can do when we’re elected depends on
how how many Green seats we can win and your vote
can really make the difference.
We will be a hard-working group of Green Party
councillors holding the Labour majority to account.

Our pledges to you are that we will:
55 press for practical measures to clean up our air
sooner and reduce traffic
55 fight for more homes our residents can afford, and
won’t sell out to big property companies over new
developments
55 work with you and local police to make Camden
safer, preventing crime, and supporting our young
people and community facilities
55 help bring local citizens into the Town Hall, and help
residents take the lead on the plans and decisions
that matter.
Your choice this year is hard work and a council held to
account by Green councillors, or more Labour councillors
to add to their huge majority.

Sian Berry, Kirsten de Keyser
and John Holmes
Highgate ward candidates
for the Green Party
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OUR KEY POLICIES FO
Decent housing for all

A better future for our
citizens

55 Reform Camden Council’s Community
Investment Programme so that all new
housing developments are planned
with residents at the helm. We would
never sign away our council homes to
property developers.

55 Reverse recent cuts to youth services,
and help local groups apply for the
Mayor of London’s new fund.
55 Restore funding to community centres
so they are no longer expected to be
self-financing and pay large rents to the
council.

55 Give residents control over the future of
their homes with a ballot for all estates
facing demolition.
55 To meet the huge housing needs
we have in Camden, make sure that
planning rules require at least 65 per
cent of new homes at either council
rents or the London Living Rent.

Clean air and better
streets
55 Clean our air with stronger action
locally to cut traffic. Develop a
workplace parking levy that makes
employers pay a license fee for parking
spaces they provide, to discourage and
reduce commuting into our borough,
and to raise funds for better streets and
cycle routes.

55 Use innovative planning policies to
prohibit ‘buy to leave’ and ‘buy to let’
investors from buying new homes and
pushing them out of reach of local
residents.
55 Save money by running housing repairs
and majors works more efficiently for
the public good, rather than signing big
long-term deals with private companies
that do a bad job.

55 Set a target of a five per cent reduction
in pollution each year to make sure the
council can be held to account, and so
that the deadly air pollution that affects
all areas of Camden is reduced as soon
as possible.

55 Help bring a private renters’ union to
Camden, to give support and legal
advice to tenants facing difficulties
with their landlords, providing start-up
funding and promotion.

55 Lobby hard for the Mayor of London’s
Ultra Low Emission Zone to include the
whole of London and to start earlier
than 2020.
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OR CAMDEN IN 2018
55 Support Camden’s local high streets
and community facilities, to ensure that
residents can access services and daily
needs within a 20-minute walk of their
home.

London. We must have at least two
active community-based officers in post
in all our wards at all times.
55 Create local Town Teams to support and
develop every town and area centre
in Camden, including local businesses
and community groups, to stop the
rise of empty shops and bring more
community activity to our high streets.

55 Push Transport for London to extend
safer 20 mph speed limits to all the
main roads that they control in Camden
(the red routes).
55 Make reporting street problems
easier and put in more resources to
investigate fly-tipping culprits.

A fairer and more open
borough

55 Continue to oppose the High Speed
2 rail project. The Green Party is the
only party consistently opposing HS2
in Parliament as well as locally. We will
continue to fight against the project as
a whole and its impact on our borough.

55 Give citizens a stronger voice in council
decision-making, by reforming Full
Council meetings and how committees
work, so that residents can put forward
motions and ask questions directly to
the cabinet.

A safe and resilient
Camden

55 Bring apprentices into the council’s
Living Wage policy, from which they are
currently excluded.

55 Hold a proper independent inquiry to
ensure accountability for what went
wrong at Chalcots.

55 Remove all anti-homeless infrastructure
and street furniture from the borough’s
streets, parks and public spaces.

55 Across the whole borough, provide
full transparency so that all residents
can see the fire risk assessments for
their council homes, and commit to fix
outstanding fire safety issues identified
within a year.

55 Back further reforms to our electoral
system and work with campaigners
to support votes for everyone over 16,
and a change to a proportional voting
system for both national and local
elections.

55 Keep up our pressure on the Mayor of
London not to break his promise for two
dedicated ward police officers across

55 Campaign hard for a final say on
Brexit, with a people’s vote on any deal
negotiated by the Government.

NCIPLED, HARD-WORKINg COUNCILLORs
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Decent homes for all
In Camden, rents for a 2-bed flat averaged £2,080 per
month in 2017 - that’s 70% of average household takehome pay in the borough.

with 50 per cent at council rents and the rest at a real
London Living Rent. This is based on the urgent need
for council homes and lower rents across London.

At the same time 3,763 households in the private rented
sector received housing benefit, and 392 homeless
families lived in temporary accommodation in Camden.

55 Set aside council land for community-led housing,
helping to set up new local co-ops and community
land trusts, and promoting these among residents
who are not currently engaged in these ideas,
particularly key workers. We would help residents find
advice and support in forming new groups aimed at
building and running their own homes, which are then
kept permanently affordable.1

The need for more council homes has never been more
urgent
The council’s plans for its homes under the Community
Investment Programme (CIP) are just making things more
unequal, knocking down hundreds of council homes, and
relying on super-expensive private sales to rebuild them.

55 Run repairs and major works more efficiently for the
public good. We would not allow costly PFI schemes
or partnership deals with big firms who do a bad
job. Greens would bring all repairs in-house, tender
smaller contracts for major works, and give residents
more say in the process, with stronger cost controls
and better project management within the council.

We can do better than this. Green councillors would never
support joint ventures that hand over our homes to big
developers, or PFI schemes that squeeze profits from our
homes while delivering poor work.
Tenants, leaseholders and community-led plans must be
at the heart of any changes to our council estates, with
council homes protected and a ballot held to make sure
residents support any plans for their homes.

55 Reform how council housing is run in the borough,
with a much stronger voice for residents in decisions.
And we’d make sure private renters in former
right-to-buy homes on council estates are given
full rights to be members of tenants’ and residents’
associations (TRAs).2

To protect and invest
in council homes, Green
councillors will:

55 Stop using property guardian firms for homes that are
temporarily empty. Use these homes for temporary
accommodation for homeless families instead.3

55 Remodel the council’s Community Investment
Programme (CIP) to put it under the control of
residents. Start by funding independent expert
support for residents to plan their own regeneration
and people’s plans, rather than imposing council
consultants.

Planning for the people
Camden’s local development plan must be revised as
soon as possible to make sure we get the new homes
people need. We’d review our planning rules, working
with communities to make them work for all local areas.

55 Commit to a vote for residents in all regeneration
schemes. Make a positive result in these ballots a
condition of planning in Camden, not just in our own
estates, and not just following the Mayor’s new policy
where a ballot is only required when applying for GLA
housing funding.

Green councillors will:
55 Put stronger affordable housing targets in a new
Local Plan. We need at least 65 per cent of new
homes to be either at council rents or London Living
Rents to match the need in London. We would make
sure the Government’s definition of ‘affordable’ as up
80 percent of market rates is not used by Camden.

55 Keep demolition down in favour of refurbishment,
extensions and infill, and use long-term investment
to make sure there are at least 65 per cent truly
affordable homes in any new council developments,
4

Homes safer from the wrecking ball
after our campaign
The council is not going to press ahead with a
controversial plan after Greens and campaigners
joined forces to raise the alarm.
Cabinet members were due to take a decision on
the future of the CIP in 2017. We were concerned
to find that all the options - including putting our
council homes into a ‘strategic partnership’ with a
big developer - were being discussed behind closed
doors in a Labour-only ‘working group’.

We held a public meeting in the Town Hall in August
2017 and the council has now ruled out a joint
venture for the time being in its final cabinet report,
and spoken positively about community-led housing
for new sites.

Camden’s future options included a long-term joint
venture with a big developer. This would have put
our homes under the control of a private company,
and Haringey council has been proposing this kind of
deal, despite fierce protests.

The next big questions are whether residents will
be given ballots over future plans, as the Mayor of
London’s new guidance for estates requires, and
whether Camley Street’s community-led plans will
be given a chance by the council. Green councillors
will continue to argue for better ideas within the CIP,
for residents’ rights and more truly affordable homes
in new plans.

We didn’t want this decision taken behind closed
doors without a proper public debate. Councillor
Sian Berry fought through freedom of information
to get the real data on the council’s regeneration
programme. This showed the CIP is providing only 17
per cent new council homes across its plans.6
55 Insist on full transparency for all viability
assessments.

Helping private renters

55 Prohibit ‘buy to leave’ and ‘buy to let’ investors from
buying new home, ensuring through planning that
developments include lease conditions that homes
must be the primary residence of purchasers.4

We don’t just have high rents, we have too many
bad landlords who are getting away with exploiting
people trapped in renting. We’d support renters to help
themselves with a union and do more through the council
to enforce higher standards, while campaiging for new
rent controls at a London and national level.

55 Charge council tax at the maximum allowed for
empty homes (currently 200 per cent) and campaign
for this limit to be raised by the Government. Every
home lying empty in Camden is a waste of space
and every measure we can take should be pursued,
including compulsory purchase where homes have
been left empty for a long time.

Green councillors will:
55 Crack down on bad landlords by employing more
trading standards and environmental health officers,
and carrying out more enforcement work on letting
agents. This is even more important as the new ban
on fees to tenants comes in. Up to last year, Camden
had levied only £10,500 in fines to bad letting agents,
despite receiving 125 complaints.5

55 Find land and small sites for community-led housing
and co-operatives to build new homes. Give them
long leases at low cost, based on the public benefit
they bring.

55 Set a proper Living Rent in homes we build, not the
council’s dodgy new definition of a ‘Camden Living
Rent’, which has family homes way above the Mayor
of London’s official (and realistically affordable)
London Living Rent.

55 Support neighbourhood forums and local planning,
and set up a people’s land commision to find any
neglected or forgotten potential new sites for homes,
particularly for new council homes and communityled housing projects.

55 Support a private renters’ union in Camden with
start-up funding and promotion.

55 Promote and encourage new co-housing schemes
for older people to help those who want to downsize
from family homes that would help families in need.

55 Campaign hard at a London and national level to
bring in smart controls to stabilise and reduce private
rents.
5

Sian BERRY has been investigating
Camden’s new housing company
She says: “I’ve seen the email launching the new
‘Camden Living’ flats on Maiden Lane, Bourne
Estate and Chester Balmore. They are calling these
flats ‘Camden Living Rent’ so I’ve been comparing
them with official London Living Rent levels to see
what is going on.
“It’s a real betrayal of the principle of a Living
Rent to see the prices of the family homes in these
schemes.
“These cost up to £550 per month above the
London Living Rent for a 3-bed home, with rents
up to £1,808 per month on Maiden Lane and £1,918
per month on the Bourne Estate - way above what
a teacher or nurse with a family could afford.
“We’ve had enough trouble with the definition of
‘affordable’ being ruined by Boris Johnson over the
years, and if Camden Council is now going to start
messing with the new definition of a ‘Living Rent’
that’s spectacularly unhelpful.”7

Improving the homes we have - better
repairs and major works
Maya de Souza and Sian Berry worked hard to
bring evidence from Highgate ward to the council
showing how big, expensive contracts signed by
the Council for major works have resulted in very
poor quality work.
Now the council is tendering smaller, more
competitive contracts and regularly reviewing
standards and performance, but more can still be
done.
Sian says: “Our tenants, our council tax payers,
and our leaseholders, deserved better than the
poor work seen from the huge firms the council
was in partnership with. Gathering evidence from
residents in Highgate was crucial in changing the
council’s approach but we still need to go further
to win the confidence of residents that their homes
are in safe hands when major works are needed.”8
6
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Air pollution is a public health emergency that49needs
44
44
urgent action. In 2013, Greens in Highgate were the first
to measure local Camden pollution with ‘citizen science’.
Community projects are now underway across the
0-69 borough,
>80forcing the council to prioritise air pollution as a
matter of urgency.

Greens have criticised
the Council for setting
its air pollution targets
much too far into the
future.

ide (NO₂)

not set short-term as well as long0-79 However, they have Over
= DANGEROUS
term targets for reducing air 20
pollution,
so they can be
held
accountable,
and
Greens
have
pointed
out that
ograms per cubic metre
Over 40 = ILLEGAL
targets are also needed to cut traffic and the many
thousands of people from outside Camden who drive
through our area every day.
Making our streets much better for walking and cycling,
including making them cleaner and more pleasant with
action against fly-tipping, will help our citizens to be
healthier. This will come not just from reducing obesity
and other diseases: more active travel will also improve
people’s mental health and well-being.
Walking and cycling improvements will also make it
easier and cheaper to get around without cars. As a
borough we are only just beginning to appreciate the
damage that traffic through our communities is causing,
and the need to move away from car travel in a more
planned and strategic way.
We also support the Camden Cyclists and Living Streets
campaign for a traffic reduction target of one third by the
end of the next council term, and by half by 2026. This is
completely achievable with the right policies and political
will, and we are happy to sign up to this.
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2015
“With safe levels of air
pollution not promised
by the Council leadership until 2030, who do we
hold accountable for achieving this? Not this
Council, nor the next one, but whoever is there in
three elections time?

68
68

“That’s not good enough – the Council needs to
be judged from right now and at each step on the
way, which is why Green Party Councillors are vital
in Camden – they will hold the administration to
account all year round.”
provide workplace parking spaces to help with this,
working with the Mayor and nearby boroughs. We’d
also help residents plan projects to cut rat-running
through residential streets, and create many more
pedestrian areas around schools.
55 Support local groups to do ‘citizen science’ air
pollution monitoring and fund a project to measure
pollution at every school, every year.

To cut pollution & traffic,
Green councillors will:

55 Lobby hard for the Mayor of London’s Ultra Low
Emission Zone to include the whole of London and to
start earlier than 2020 – with help for lower income
car owners and businesses to make the change to
vehicles that comply with strict pollution limits.

55 Make sure the deadly air pollution that affects all
areas of Camden is reduced as soon as possible,
setting targets for each year and the end of each
council term, so that the work of councillors is
accountable to the people. The ‘Mums for Lungs’
campaign is asking councils to target a five per cent
reduction in pollution each year and we fully support
this pledge.

55 Press Transport for London for clean buses
throughout Camden – not enough of the routes
through our areas are on the priority list for new
cleaner engines, retrofitted or electric buses.
55 Ensure that all remaining Camden council vehicles
are moved away from diesel engines by 2019.
55 Make sure resident parking charges encourage
cleaner cars, by increasing price differentials between
gas guzzlers and alternative hybrids and electric cars,
and providing more street electric charging points.

55 Make sure that Camden sets a strong target to reduce
the levels of traffic coming through our borough.
Greens would develop plans for a levy on firms who
7

55 Do more to enforce against idling car engines,
particularly outside schools and railway stations.

Highgate candidate
John Holmes is
supporting better
cycling infrastructure.

55 Protect and support local infrastructure for water
transport, particular opportunities for carrying freight.

John says: “It’s
clear that people
on both sides of the
debate around Cycle
Superhighway 11
(CS11) are concerned
about dangerous levels
of air pollution in
Camden.

55 Support the campaign for a proper car-free day in
London every year, with events, road closures and
street parties across the whole city.9

To support walking,
cycling and accessible
transport, Green
councillors will:

“While local traffic-calming measures can play
an important role is reducing pollution at certain
hotspots, we can only make our air genuinely safe
by reducing our reliance on motor vehicles and
cutting traffic.

55 Make sure every opportunity is taken to introduce
trees, more pedestrian crossings and wider
pavements to make walking safer and more attractive
throughout Camden.

“The CS11 proposal is not flawless and should take
into account residents’ concerns. But we need to
invest in cycling infrastructure like CS11 to create
a virtuous circle where people are encouraged to
swap cars for bikes, reducing traffic and in turn
making it safer and healthier for people to ride
their bikes to get around.”

55 Radically improve cycling routes and junctions,
making a network that is suitable for people from 8
to 80 and above to cycle in safety. We support Cycle
Superhighway 11 coming through Camden and would
make plans and find funding for more segregated
lanes, building on the popularity of the cycle routes in
Royal College Street and Tavistock Place.

parents and local groups such as neighbourhood
forums.
55 To make transport more accessible for older and
disabled people, we’d campaign hard for more stepfree access at our rail and underground stations.
Sian has been pushing the Mayor of London already
to make Kentish Town’s stations step-free. All the
stations at West Hampstead need to be step-free
as soon as possible, and linked together without a
dangerous road crossing.

55 We would get the maximum funding possible from
the Mayor of London for Liveable Neighbourhoods,
worth up to £10 million per project. We'd develop a
priority area bid and work with local people in any
area with high potential for walking and cycling to
put together plans for three, four, five or more further
areas, so that we are ready when further funding
appears (as Greens on the London Assembly are
pushing for).

55 Push Transport for London to extend safer 20 mph
speed limits to the main roads they control in
Camden, to be consistent with the 20mph limit that is
already in force on Camden Council’s own roads.

55 To speed up the development of a safe cycling
network in Camden, all proceeds of our proposed
Workplace Parking Levy would also be ring-fenced for
walking and cycling.

55 Use the council’s influence wherever we can,
including in planning, to keep delivery times to shops
and construction sites out of rush hour so that lorries
aren’t mixing with people on bikes and on foot at the
busiest times.

55 We would also make the most of the opportunities
coming from new developments to increase budgets
for better streets. New areas for development such as
the Kentish Town industrial areas have huge potential
to include completely traffic free cycling routes, as
well as exemplary public realm, following Healthy
Streets principles.10

55 Work for much stricter enforcement of breaches of
road traffic law, including speed limits, and introduce
more weight limits and restrictions on HGVs on
inappropriate streets.

55 We would develop this network as quickly as
possible, working with cycling groups, schools,
8

Cleaner streets

Tina Swasey, candidate
for St Pancras and
Somers Town, has
been joining the
campaigners fighting
to save the trees
around Euston station.

Too many of our streets are blighted by fly-tipping. As
well as clearing streets promptly and making reporting a
fly-tip easier, Green councillors would take action at the
root causes:
55 For residents, a good value, simple way to have large
items collected is needed - we’d work with residents
to devise the best scheme and promote it widely so
that no-one is unaware of how to dispose of items the
right way.

Tina says: “The
communities around
Euston have been let
down time and time again with the planning of
HS2. Our local surroundings are being devastated
with extensive loss of green spaces in parks
and mature trees in one of the most polluted
areas in London. There is no public need for
the development of HS2 and the Greens are the
only party opposed locally and nationally to the
development of HS2.”

55 We’d put more resources in to investigate where flytipped items have come from and work to prosecute
‘professional’ fly tippers who dump items from
building works and businesses on our streets.

Stop HS2

The Green Party is the only party consistently opposing
HS2 in Parliament as well as locally.

The High Speed 2 (HS2) ultra high speed rail project is
a major threat to Camden and the country as a whole. It
would cut through heavily populated urban areas such as
ours, as well as quiet parts of the countryside.

We know that the transport benefits are dubious at
best, that the money could be better spent, and we will
continue to fight against the project as a whole and its
impact on our borough.

Its effects on Camden are already being felt in the loss
of trees and gardens and treasured assets like the Bree
Louise pub.

9

A brighter future for our citizens
Our young people are the best investment Camden can
make. Too many of our children feel undervalued and
alienated, squeezed into narrow curricula at school and
blamed for too many of the problems they themselves are
victims of.

55 We will also work to ensure all residents have access
to high-quality libraries – funded to be open when
people need them and not reliant on volunteers for
core services.
55 Make sure children get appropriate knife crime
education in schools. Follow the evidence of what
is effective education, not just hosting talks from
the police with scary images of knives, which can
increase fear and be counter-productive.11

Our young citizens need to have a wide range of
opportunities and education that equips them for life, with
mentors and new skills training available to all.
Camden has recently cut its investment in youth services
as well as cutting back on other community services
and library funding. Sian Berry’s work across London
has highlighted the loss of 16 full-time youth workers in
Camden, and nearly £800,000 in annual investment since
2011.

55 Young people also need more mental health support,
as a community and as individuals. Green councillors
would make these issues a focus of our campaigning
at a local, London and national level.

In the wake of recent tragedies Camden has suspended
plans to cut these services further, but we need to do
more to rethink how we invest in our young citizens right
through their education, and help inspire them when
thinking about their futures.

55 We are pleased that Camden Councl has acted to
stop charging council tax to young care-leavers,
following questions from Councillor Sian Berry and
strong pressure from campaigners. Green councillors
will look for more ways to make life less hard for this
group of citizens in future.

Community facilities &
support for young people

More inclusive education
Our vision is of education that treats our children equally,
builds strong citizens and communities and breaks
down social class and ethnic barriers. We recognise that
different children learn in different ways, and we should
not assume that the same approach works for all. We see
education as important for education’s sake, and as a
continuing journey for people of all ages.

We must adopt a public health approach to supporting
young people - to help them to thrive and realise their
potential, not just to keep them from crime.
This means action at many levels: dealing with the
trauma suffered by too many of our young citizens,
providing facilities to increase opportunities to learn skills
and broaden their ambitions, and providing mentors to
listen and guide their choices.

For a local school system that works for our young
people, Green councillors will:

Youth services need more resources and particularly
more trained youth workers from all our communities to
act as mentors and support for young people, helping
them to flourish.

55 Ensure good facilities and buildings, fit for greater
independent learning.
55 Give more stability and support to schools, resisting
knee-jerk changes, especially in relation to
inspections, and helping them cooperate with other
schools to solve problems.

55 Camden has recently paused the final stage of its
planned cut to youth services, halting the removal of
more than £500,000 from the budget for 2018/19.
However, the cuts already made need to be reversed.

55 Believing that exam results are not the only
indicator of success, would put greater emphasis
on building wider skills for the adult world, including
communications and activities that build confidence,

55 A Green council would restore funding to community
centres so they are no longer expected to be selffinancing and pay large rents to the council.
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decision-making skills and the capacity to work in a
team.

communities already in Camden’s state sector. We
oppose segregation on the basis of income, class,
academic ability, religion or ethnicity. We would
review Camden’s admissions policies with the aim
of reducing the level of segregation that we currently
have.

55 Promote classes in civic education and responsibility,
and encourage young people to work more closely
with local groups and businesses.
We want schools to be accountable to parents and also
run under the democratic wing of local authorities, so that
the school system works for the borough as a whole.

55 Ensure that there are adequate affordable nursery
places in each local areas, including drop-ins, and do
more to support registered child-minders.

55 We stand against the continuing academisation of
schools, and would work to prevent this and oppose
any new ‘free schools’ opening in the borough.
55 More diverse schools benefit all pupils, and there
are many examples of good schools serving mixed

Sian Berry has been
wotking in recent years
with youth groups and
campaigners to make
the case against youth
service cuts in councils
across London.
She has recently
won new funds for
youth services from
the Mayor of London,
through her work in
the London Assembly,
and is now calling on
the Government to step up and help coumcils fill
the remaining gaps.

As part of her work on youth services, Sian visits the
Winch centre in Swiss Cottage
11

A safe and resilient camden
The shock of finding five of our council-owned towers
were clad in the same material that led to the disaster at
Grenfell Tower still resonates throughout Camden. The
people who were evacuated from four of the towers at
Chalcots need to know what went wrong, and how they
ended up living in such danger for more than eight years.

55 Across the whole borough, provide full transparency
for fire risk assessments (FRAs) in all council homes,
and a commitment to fix outstanding fire safety
issues identified within a year. Several of Camden’s
FRAs we have got released so far show that, since
2012, simple problems were identified that needed
fixing but were not actioned.

Green councillors will not let the questions raised by
Chalots residents go unanswered, and will make sure all
the information we need to see is brought to light. Sian
Berry has already forced the council to publish fire risk
assessments back to 2012, and our commitment to this
issue will continue.

55 Invest in more building control staff to check works
on all homes are carried out correctly without
compromising safety.

Preventing crime is also high on the agenda, and
community police teams are an important way to
support crime prevention. But police resources are being
squeezed, our borough command has been merged with
Islington, and too many of our wards don’t have the two
dedicated ward officers actively in post that the Mayor of
London has promised.

To improve emergency
planning, Green
councillors will:

Our local economic policies seek to develop a resilient
Camden with secure, decently-paid jobs and more small
businesses whose profits stay in our local area.

55 Work with citizens and local groups to review and
improve our emergency planning and humanitarian
relief measures, learning the lessons of the Chalcots
evacuation and making sure we have plans ready
for all likely future emergencies, including floods
and water supply problems, transport emergencies,
terrorist attacks, fires, power cuts, and the effects of
extreme weather of all kinds.

Our high streets are at the heart of our communities but
we are seeing them decline with far too many closed
shops which need to be filled with local, independent
business at fair rents and with community activity.
We will protect our environment and help tackle climate
change by focusing policy on achieving wellbeing rather
than competitive consumption. Overall as a community
we can consume less and share more.

For more effective local
policing, Green councillors
will:

This means investing in our homes and infrastructure
to reduce our energy needs and increase our comfort
levels, promoting sharing and re-use, and developing a
local network of renewables to boost our future energy
security. These policies would also create good local jobs
and develop skills.

55 Hold the Mayor and Metropolitan Police Service to
account and make sure the promise of at least two
dedicated ward officers is kept, with two active
officers in post in all wards at all times. This has not
been the case in several wards, including Highgate,
for many months.

FIre safety
Fire safety is at the top of all our concerns. To make sure
Camden homes are protected from the risk of fire, Green
councillors will:

55 Gather evidence on the effects of our borough
police merger on local communities and argue for
the reversal of the merger, based on evidence of
continuing problems.

55 Hold a proper independent inquiry to ensure
accountability for what went wrong at Chalcots. Noone should get away without being hald to account
for what happened to put our residents in danger.
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Support for high streets
and small businesses

Fire safety - a top priority for Green
councillors

High streets play an important role in influencing the
health of our local communities so, together, we want to
make our high streets an inspiring place to be.
The number of empty shops is growing on our high
streets, but the council can help empower communities
to fill them with good new ideas. They could be used by
charities as community drop-ins for advice and support,
for book exchanges, as places for skills sharing, or to
help new businesses and support our talented young
Camden residents to put new business ideas into action.
To support this vision, Green councillors will:

Sian Berry says:
“As soon as the Grenfell disaster and the
emergency in the Chalcots towers happened I
knew residents needed full transparency from
the council on all our fire risks. I made freedom
of information requests to get the details of
previous fire inspections at Chalcots and the same
information for residents in Highgate’s council
blocks. Camden Council refused to answer my
requests properly and release this information.

55 Create Town Teams with local businesses and
community groups to support and develop every town
and area centre in Camden, and allow these teams to
decide how a portion of business rates can be used
strategically in their local area.
55 Appoint a councillor as ‘Small Business Champion’
and ask them first to work with and promote a
thriving green business sector, including innovative
retailers, re-use and repair businesses, architects,
engineers, energy saving and environmental experts.

“I appealed and asked the UK Information
Commissioner to tell councils to abide by
the public interest in releasing full fire safety
information to residents. She agreed with me, and
issued strong advice to councils to publish full
information, saying ‘don’t wait to be asked’.

55 Protect affordable office spaces through planning
policy and article 4 directions, and require space
for small firms in new developments, including for
manufacturing.

“Camden eventually listened and put out the fire
safety reports residents needed to see for Chalcots
and my ward. Now I’m working on getting the
problems fixed for Highgate, but with more Green
councillors we could help residents see the truth
about their homes in many more wards too.“

55 Increase the number of council contracts aimed at
micro and small businesses, and make sure our
contractors pay their subcontractors and suppliers
promptly, passing on the benefits of the council’s
policy to more businesses.
55 Help small businesses to identify and use available
support to take on apprentices, such as financial
assistance and guidance.

55 Be responsive in crime prevention. Work with
residents, police and Safer Neighbourhood Panels
to track emerging crime trends in local areas and
warn residents about how to prevent being victims of
crimes like burglaries, moped crimes and robberies.

To tackle climate change
and cut fuel poverty Green
councillors will:

55 Help communities tackle antisocial behaviour commit funding to tackle hotspots, putting in physical
measures to make them less inviting and make sure
housing patrols are responsive and effective. We’d
aim to make more use of community-based sanctions
such as Community Trigger and Community Remedy.

55 Expand the installation of good home insulation for
lower bills and better jobs and skills. We would push
for investment in insulating homes street by street
and block by block. Doing insulation work in bulk is
cost-effective, and we would aim to make sure the
works were undertaken by a social enterprise or
energy co-operative.
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55 Step up the pace of energy efficiency measures
within the Council’s own buildings, including schools
and community centres, as well as street lighting. All
our lights would be efficient LEDs within three years,
saving money on running costs every year.

ENERGY FOR THE
PEOPLE
Green London Assembly
Member, Caroline
Russell, has been
holding the Mayor of
London to account for
his failure to create a
green energy company
for London as he promised during the 2016
election.

55 Push to set up a local energy supply company,
reducing costs for people and business and
increasing self-sufficiency. The company would also
be able to buy electricity from a growing network of
local renewable energy schemes at fair rates and
support its expansion.
55 Work with groups like Power Up North London to find
more places for their community-owned solar panels
to be installed, making good use of the roofs of
council homes and public buildings, which would also
save tenants and community organisations on their
electricity bills.

Instead, the Mayor has opted for a ‘white label’
deal with a big energy company, failing to provide
the benefits to Londoners that would be possible
with a fully-licensed company.
If the Mayor did what he promised, boroughs like
Camden could set up their own companies under
the Mayor’s umbrella, supporting local renewable
energy investment and savings on residents’ bills.

55 Take the council’s investments and pension funds out
of fossil fuels - these shares are not a sustainable
way to invest for our future, but the council has been
very resistant so far to calls from groups like Divest
Camden to ditch these stranded assets.

to make a wider range of black bin and recycling bin
sizes available to households, so that these bins are
not left out in the street in areas where front gardens
are small.

Reduce waste and improve
our service

55 Do more to enhance and promote real nappy services
for new parents.

Our vision is of a society that consumes less and shares
more, reducing pressure on the world’s resources. We
cannot afford to throw materials away, and if we re-use
and repair more we can also support a local service
industry. Green councillors will:

55 Set a target to replace all single-use plastic products
used in council services within one year, pushing for
the development of new products and alternatives
where these don’t currently exist.

55 Reduce waste by supporting re-use and sharing
schemes, as well as having council-sponsored re-use
events. We would link up and promote repair-focused
small business groups, making re-use as easy as
possible, and combining this with skills training for
young people.

Greener spaces
There is a wide body of research to prove that green
spaces have a positive effect on well being, and that
people living in greener urban areas display fewer signs
of depression and anxiety.

55 Make our waste contract smarter. Especially on
estates, recycling isn’t made easy, with too many
materials that could be recycled going to be
incinerated because of poor facilities and information.

Over the next four years, Greens will green as much of
Camden as possible From new micro parks in parking
spaces to greener public buildings; from hedge lines
streets to window boxes in our tower blocks. We fully
back the London National Park City campaign and
will play our part in making this vision happen. Green
councillors will:

55 We would review all estate recycling facilities, putting
in a new design for underused and smelly food waste
recycling bins, and labelling black bag bins and
recycling bins more clearly with information on what
goes into which containers.

55 Bring in safe weed control for our streets and estates.
Council contractors regularly spray the potentially
toxic weedkiller Roundup (also called glyphosate) on
our paths and estate gardens. We’d switch to safe
alternatives and keep paths in good repair to reduce
the need for weed control.

55 Make recycling and waste for homes on residential
roads work better. We’d review each street and
listen to residents in order to tailor the service more
effectively. This also means working with contractors
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55 Challenge the Mayor’s new planning rules that would
allow too much building on our green spaces and
work to defend precious parks and green spaces in
Camden from over-development.

Non-toxic weed control needed around
our homes
Highgate candidate
Kirsten de Keyser’s
petition against the use
of toxic weedkiller on
our paths and estates
has more than 500
local signatures.

55 Make our parks the best in London. We’ll work with
friends groups to help make sure maintenance
and facilities are always kept in house with the
council, leaving these community groups to work
on enhancements and a rich range of events and
activities, not basic upkeep.

Kirsten says:

55 Review tree protection policies, stand against the
felling of mature trees and plant more street trees
wherever we can. In new developments we’ll make
sure the growth of mature trees is supported at the
earliest stage of planning, working to make sure
space to grow is provided underground and then
protected.

“Our petition asks the
council to switch from
using the potentially
toxic weedkiller Roundup (also called glyphosate)
on our paths and estate gardens.
“There is absolutely no need for such toxic
substances on our green spaces. Other harmless
weed controls are available.”

55 As well as around schools, work to introduce trafficfree days around our parks to reduce the blight of air
pollution and noise, and work with the City of London
to put together an effective travel plan for the Heath
to cut unnecessary driving trips that affect wards like
Highgate, Gospel Oak and Hampstead with excess
parking.

Sign the petition here:
bit.ly/stop-glyphosate-camden
55 Use planning policy to promote homes for wildlife and
more biodiversity in and around new homes.

55 Bring the ‘park’ back into parking. We will work with
local community groups to propose and create more
no-fuss micro parks in parking bays on residential
streets, as well as expanding the current programme
of putting in secure bike hangars that can hold six or
more residents’ bikes in the space currently taken up
by one car.

55 Work with residents to improve green spaces
with new hedgerows and wild flowers, as well as
expanding our support for community gardening and
food growing on Camden’s estates and green spaces.

Places to park people and bikes, not just
cars
In 2017, Brenda Puech – who does not have a car – tried
to pay for an annual parking permit in Hackney for
putting plants, a bench and cycle stands in a parking
bay. But she was told she could not have a permit for
parking anything other than a car, with an engine.
So, Brenda decided to go ahead anyway and created
a simple ‘people parking bay’ where people can park
themselves in pleasant surroundings. It was opened by
Caroline Russell, Green Assembly member and was very
popular.12
Greens want to see more parking spaces (both
residential and commercial) officially turned into cycle
parking or micro parks like this and will work with
communities to find more places to propose these ideas
in Camden. We will allow communities to invest in, and
express their creativity in enhancing the public realm.
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A fairer and more open borough
Inequality is a blight on Camden, with huge differences
in incomes affecting young people, women, disabled and
BAME citizens more severely. The gap in life expectancy
between the highest and lowest income groups in
Camden is a disgrace and we see too many people living
on our streets or struggling just to get by.

Highgate candidate
John Holmes led
Camden Green Party’s
campaign against
unfair taxes:

We need to restore public trust in politics. Our policies
will create a stronger and healthier community that works
for everyone, where no-one is ignored.

After it started
charging Council Tax to
its poorest residents in
2013, Greens suspected
Camden Council was
spending almost as much on lawyers and bailiffs
to recover money from people who could not pay
as it was bringing in.

We consider it fundamental for residents to be engaged
in policy-making and decisions that affect them,
contributing the knowledge and creativity of residents
who know their areas best. And this needs to be informed
dialogue, involving a diverse range of people from all
walks of life.

After a long campaign, Camden’s Labour Council
eventually admitted this was the case and stopped
these unfair charges this year.

Citizens need a stronger voice in the Town Hall, to set the
agenda for the council and make more of the decisions
that affect them. We would actively promote informed
public participation in Full Council and Scrutiny meetings,
allowing communities to put forward motions, ask for a
vote and ask questions to the cabinet.

John says: “Charging Council Tax to residents who
can’t afford to pay was a lose-lose for the Council.
Bringing in the bailiffs wasn’t even saving money,
and it made life hard for some very vulnerable
people.”

Keep pressing for a
London Living Wage for all
workers

Reform the way the
council works

Too many Camden residents are still left with poverty
wages, but the council can make more of a difference.
Green councillors will:

55 If Greens ran the council we would use those powers
to go back to a council committee system, with more
policies debated and voted on by Full Council. This
would be less divisive and hostile than the current
cabinet system, while retaining the transparency of
party politics, and would make sure more decisions
are made in public forums not behind closed doors.

55 Continue our work to make sure the London Living
Wage is paid to all staff working for the council via
contractors as well as those working directly for the
council, including for social care, which is currently
not covered consistently.

55 Green councillors would work to reform the council
in its current form as well. We want to see informed
public participation in full Council and Scrutiny
meetings, and will push for citizens to be able to put
forward motions, ask for a vote and ask questions to
the cabinet in these meetings.

55 Keep pressing for fair pay for council apprentices.
They are currently unfairly excluded from the
council’s Living Wage policy, and we will keep
pressing for the council to change this, which they
have so far refused to do.

55 We’d change how planning committee works
too, making sure that the local community gets a
proper say when proposals for development are
16

controversial, and making sure that each major
planning issue is discussed separately and clearly.

The way planning
committee works
in the council is not
fair on communities.
Currently, objectors and
supporters of a proposal
each have to share just
a few minutes to speak
to the committee about
all their different issues
and this is unfair on
everyone.

55 Greens would also review the system of liaison
groups to make sure we have the right groups, and
that they have a clear agenda and action plan. These
groups should include a Sustainability Task Force
to bring together representatives from tenants and
residents associations as well as from Greenpeace
and Friends of the Earth, for all have a shared interest
in our local and international environment.

To create fairer streets,
Green councillors will:

Councillor Sian Berry has written to the chair of
the committee and the cabinet to ask for reforms
to the agenda of planning committee, to make sure
every controversial proposal gets a hearing with
the community’s issues fully discussed.

55 Prevent new public spaces being run under arbitrary
rules by private developers and security guards.
We’re pleased that proposals for new policies
by Sian Berry have been taken up by Camden in
planning guidance, but we would also put in place a
democratic process for setting any rules for public
spaces, using accountable council by-laws.13

Considering each planning issue in turn will make
any reasons for refusal more robust too - it is
so frustrating for communities when proposals
are turned down by Camden but then allowed on
appeal.]

55 Stop the use of Public Space Protection Orders
(PSPOs) that criminalise activities like busking,
begging and rough sleeping. Greens in Hackney have
successfully fought off a bid to bring rough sleeping
under these rules.14

Welcome more refugees
55 Sian Berry first proposed that Camden should step
in to help vulnerable Syrian refugees in April 2015.
The council eventually agreed nearly a year later
and has so far housed 22 families and is hosting
65 unaccompanied children.17 But we’re a borough
with the kind of resources, community and language
services that could do much more. Green councillors
will not stop pressing for Camden to be a more
welcoming hand to vulnerable refugees rather than
another closed door.

55 We’d remove all anti-homeless infrastructure and
street furniture from the borough, building on
promises made to Green Assembly Members by the
Mayor of London.15

Reject the Government’s
‘hostile environment’ for
migrants

EXPAND Fair trade
55 The Green Party has been campaigning for fair trade
globally for many years. We are fully supportive of
Camden being a Fairtrade Borough and will work with
the Council to embed Fairtrade in its procurement
process and use Fairtrade products in its events and
meetings.

55 Greens would refuse to hand over data to immigration
officials and the Home Office from any council
service, including homelessness outreach. We’d
support schools and GPs in resisting collecting and
handing over data to support the Government’s
‘hostile environment’ agenda.16
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A final say on Brexit
55 The Green Party is campaigning hard for a people’s
vote on the final Brexit deal to stop the Government
marching us towards a national calamity.
55 Unlike Labour and the Conservatives we will not give
up on staying in Europe and Green councillors will
support EU citizens in Camden to defend their rights.

Since the Brexit referendum in 2016,
Highgate Councillor, Sian Berry,
has been working hard to ensure
Camden remains a welcoming place
for EU citizens to live, and to fight
for their rights.
She spoke out against the rise in
hate crime after the referendum, and
pushed Camden Council to make a
statement asking the Government to
guarantee full rights for Camden’s
EU residents.
In the 2017 UK General Election,
Sian stood against Labour’s Keir
Starmer, arguing that, as Shadow
Brexit Secretary, he should make
clear Labour’s position on the rights
of EU citizens – which he was failing
to do.
Our three Geeen MEPs are working
hard in Brussels to keep our rights
in Europe. And at a national level,
Green Party co-leaders Caroline
Lucas and Jonathan Bartley remain
committed to a deeply held belief
that Britain is better off in the EU
and for a people’s poll to have a
final say on the deal.
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